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To,

Mission Group

Parish in Kaufering,

Germany

Dear Friends,

Greetings from Manguo, I am Fr. John peter the Director of Don Bosco Manguo Mission. I thank

you in the name of our students for your assistance. Our mission was started in 2O1O August 24th. So it

is a very new mission. When we started this mission there was a school completely broken unshaped

construction of the school, children were sitting on the stones inside the class room for there were no

benches for them. Slowly we started to renovate the school and constructed additional classrooms

with help many gertäioü-s donors through our mission offices in Germany and Slovakia. Now our

school looks very new and beautiful as you see in the photos.

In our school we have 470 students starting from Nursery up to class 8. And we have 14

teachers who are fully committed for the education of the children. We have divided our school

children into 4 groups for the sake of discipline, each house has got 5 leaders and one teacher is in

charge of them. That also you can see them in the school photos. Every week one house is

responsible for cleaning the school compound and class rooms and their toilets. Also every day there

are different games for the students like Foot Ball, Volley Ball, Basket ball, all are played according to

thä houses. Our school children also cultivated ground nets, maize and last week they harvested the

groundnuts and we expect to pack at least 50 bags.

In the month of June we had a Sports day for our school children, it was well prepared and our

county Commissioner and the Education Director were the special guests'

Every 3 months we have exams for the children in order to improve their standard. And also we

have a night study for the children those who want to study in the nights and it starts at 7.30 pm and

ends at 9.30 pm, it gives opportunity for more children who are unable to study in their homes.

This year we asked our students to pay school fees 20 usd for a year and most of them were

unable to pay the full amount, and we admitted 169 children free of charge for they are very poor,

and also each student must get the school uniform as well as their house color, for this also many

children are unable to get so we are helping them also.

"It is enough that you are young for me to love you." Don Bosco



Now our children are doing their 3'd quarterly exams and still they will do two more exams
before they sit for the final examination in December. we will close the school in December for this
year and in February 2013 we wiil start the next schoor year.

' we are very grateful to your foundation ror. #,r,,", us to cover the expense of the school. The
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t:jut:.ot t}*h sudan is tnrgygleducation. Through your generous hetp you are becoming part of ourirt-'+a ä errort In transtorming the dEstiny of our children in the remotest area. once again in the name of all
the students who benefit directly though your kindness, I would like to say a big THANKs.

G
Fr. John Peter.sdb.

Director - Don Bosco


